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WHERE IS MY BABY?

BY MABIE I.. KEARN.

f

Many a summer the grass has grown, 
That wind and rain hath lightly sown. 
Many a winter has laid frosty fingers on 

my hair,
Swiftly the years have shown me each 

; care.

Still I can remember as though t’were 
yesternight* ;

Our little Lily still in the parlor silent, 
and white;

Years have not covered that ache in my 
heart/,

Soft fingers try to comfort for that pain
ful dart.

Oh Lily, I know you are near me to-day, ? 
The same as when in my arms you lay, 
I know your dear fingers caress my white 

hair, '
I know you are in your little straw- 

wrought chair.

Your brothers and sisters have found 
" homes of their own,
Sorrows and life they too have known. 
And still as an angel I see you through'.

tions of the mind are worked almost 
wholly on their intellectual plane. 
The emotional plane is thereby de- 

■ prived of its intelligencising, ilium’ 
inating and co-operative functions.

Hence, the rays of the pure light 
of knowledge become shadowed

, and almost totally obscured. 
This is the law. V
Both the places of nature and 

spirit converge at, and from, the 
point of balance between the intel
lectual and emotional functions of 
mind. f *

Nevertheless, the most extreme 
and matter-of-fact persons believe 
in ideas as a real and working 
force.

'Yet, ideas in this essence super
sede the plane of nature—the plane 
evident to our physical senses.

Sequensively, the question arises

The same law applies to. nature 
in all its various manifestations, 
but we only comprehend the oi# 
side as the whole law. We lo$e 
sight of the inside as a necessary 
counter part and compliment. *

And so it is with the human be
ing, we only comprehend—bring 
into consciousness—the outside, the 
physical part. Deep down below 
the. surface of physical or material 
consciousness, however, there iskn 
inner side—an inner consciousness 
—which in turn subserves itself to 
a distinctive and operative prin
ciple—which is the individul soul

Glean heart, pure thoughts, con
trolled appetites, aspiring hopes, 
aids its revelation and manifesta
tion. Evil temper, hate, lust, 
jealousy, envy -and pessimism, on 
the other hand, obscures its ’ 
presence. / ‘

The individual soul, therefore, 
resolves itself, on the natural plane 
—into character, and united indivi- . 
'dual character resolves itself into 
universal progress, a higher and 
higher civilization—in short, the 
brotherhood of man—the primal 
purpose and design of the unity of 
both the individual ^nd u^iverbal 
soul principle on,earth.

—why this apparent paradox 
belief?

in

the years,
My first baby, Lily, you oft silence my If we give way to the belief in

fears. -

Your father is5here, the same loving 
man,

Yet he does not understand our love— 
nobody can,

. They laugh at me when I say, Lily is 
here,

But I know in my heart you comfort me 
dear.

There comes a faint whisper, full of 
doubt and fear,

How will I know you when I come to 
you, dear,-

You were a babe in those years long ago. 
How when I meet you will I know ?

» Have you grown tall to an angel maid?
Or are you a baby with fingers of love, 

* That comes with wisdom saying to me, 
be notAfraid,

I dwelt through the realiqs of light 
above ?

224 San Jose Ave.,
/ San Francisco, Cal.

SOUL.

BY RODERICK CAMPBELL,

' Soul in its essence primary be
longs to the realm of ideas. The 
ordinary matter-of-fact person does 
not believe in the reality of what 
we. term soul. It is an unconceiv
able thing to him.

This mental attitude is but natu 
pal however.

Jn swh cases ^ pperatiye funs-

the reality of it^as-unseen in
tangible forces—why do we close 
our minds to the belief in the equal
ly intangible soul, which is of the 
same principle and essence?

May not the force and reality of 
a human soul be as real as the force 
and reality of an idea?

Ideas are the unseen, impulsive 
and originating power from which' 
all humanjicts, things and efforts 
spring into fruition.

Ideas are the basic and operative 
principles. Principles iu their 
essence are abstract — formless. 
Yet we believe in the operative re
ality of principles. Principle and 
soul are identical, and of the same 
essence.

So we see we are met by para
doxes in belief on all sides, until we 
come to fully realize the great cen
tral principle which differentiates 
itself between the absolute and the 
relative, the unseen and/ the seen 
side of nature.

Then, truth reveals itself in para
dox, and paradox again resolves it
self into truth. '

• The principle of concentration 
becomes - subsidiary to the law of 
revelation.

We cannot have anything with? 
out two sides- -an outside and an 
Inside,

principle.
For the purpose of fuller recog

nition the individual soul principle, 
on the other hand, m,ust needs sub
serve itself to the universal soul 
principle, and become harmonized 
with and in it. Then the principle 
of centralization again resolves it
self into the law of revelation.

What before has been in princi
ple abstract, formless, becomes— 
in terms of law or recognition— 
concrete, formed and individualized 
in harmony with the universal soul 
principle. s

Principle is always abstract, 
formless. Law is always concrete, 
formed. Law, therefore, becomes 
formulated principle; and, law in 
other words, becomes principle in 
activity.

The individual soul centralized 
in consciousness with the universal 
soul, through this conscious eon-

A TEST BY SCIENTISTS.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

To establish spirit return to the 
/satisfaction- of the scientific mind 
one must build a pyramid of pick

ed facts, on which he may then be' 
graciously permitted to place a top 
stone entitled Human immortality. 
That is a task attempted by the 
Psychical Research Society of- Eng
land and America. So far that, is 
an objectionable process. But, as 
we have seen, with the recorded 
test seance for materialization, it 
has rigid limits,. Place your medi
um under stress and you get au
thenticated form, but with the soul 
feftout. The real value to most 
of us is the love that meets love, 
and tells a .tale of life that knows 
no parting. Science has no test for 

, love, so perforce we part company,
traiization it, in degrees, becomes! aU th0 sam0> w need prolec_ 
operative: active in its principle, 
and finally reveals its nature to the 
full understanding of the individual 
human mind. '

It-becomes a reality as an active 
principle, first to the emotional 
side; then,, by degrees, to the un
derstanding or intellectual side of

tion, and. often it is a painfully 
gathered experience which is our 
only guide.

Tapes and tacks may hold the 
medium 'to his cabinet chair, but 
they cannot prevent the simulated 
form of an old friend. In every

Inwardly it reveals itoelt to us in Qf ^ ^ ^ ^ 
consciousness as principle. Out*

* wardly it manifests in what we . 
, term character.

The more sensitive the human 
consciousness becomes to its Im*

inner principle.and re^tjyelymanZ 
tests itself as 9^ gt^jrapjer, w pW 'H*'i#l:# ft
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our matter. He lives just beyond 
, our normal sense limit. He is al

most, but not quite a mortal/ He 
has passed the border line called 
death, A natural process has done 
so much as that for him. and if he 
has made no progress in his new

cause he claims to be your friend 
orloved one, and if you accept that 
spirit as what he purports to ho, 
the cabinet control has done his 
work, and used his medium fqr 
your benefit.

Such risks inhere to all spirit

which compel-, ouv-helmf But We 
uanmh all nd to r.^t Ivwm Still 
we haw Uto bus* there is offered
when we 115c a medium whose hum 
eMy has been scientifically approv
ed. Bui each of us, if we cun by

(MTULT BOOK-STOKE.
f^'“ A K;*i! Sun k of i!o; Newest BOOKS on 

ASTROLOGY Magnetism’ Healing’ 
Theosophy, KsyehomcLry. Psychology, Magic,

life it is because be made no pro ' phenomena. It is useless to say

Spiritualists, Mental
Science, Metaphybie*, WV U JU X AwJSL 
!mysiology,Mesmerism,Mind (Jure, Liberalism, 

patient Smuggle, break through the . PALMISTRY..™'»

gress here, and feels more at home 
in his present location.

Such a spirit may be mentally 
brilliant with powers of perception 
and intuition beyond that of the 
mortal. However it does not follow 
that just, because he is earth-bound 
he is less honest {ban he was in his 
earth. In fact such a spirit is 
merely of the earth, earthy. He 
does not go away because he be- 

. longs here. No matter what it is 
that ties him-to earth life, it is thus

‘your motive is pure’ and God br 
good angels should protect you. 
They don’t protect you from poison 
at an ice cream festival, if ice or 
cream be impure, and family pray
ers for protection won’t guard you 
from poisoning if the mushrooms 
are not what they appear to be.

In every phase of spirit return 
you take risks from which there is 
and can be no protection. When 
spirit return has convinced you of 
your own immortality, it has done

barrier, is at once in a “fog land,” 
for the limit of o.ur own powers is 
so unknown that we are sure to be 
ufhm attributing to spirit source 
that wl.irn :oilh is born of earth

The only Stare on' ties Coast where Books in 
these lim a are kept exclusively, is located at 
1429 Market St. 1 between Tenth and Eleventh 

CatAlfH-ihs wt free noon application.

Eleanor Mita's • Books

certain he cannot become your . for you all that is really capable of
guide to, any higher spirit level 
than his own. We must keep this
in mind, because it explains so. 
much of so called inspiration and 
genuine, spirit phenomena, based 
upon what is called ‘spirit control’.

Like the swimmer who seeks the 
nearest shore, all of us who seek 
spirit intercourse ^each first the 
land of ahe threshold. And this 
applies to every other phase of the 
phenomena as much as to material
ization. The differing result con
sists in what follows. Some of us 
are quite content to remain as near
ly as possible on the threshold of 
our old life. Others want new 
knowledge and experience. That 
applies just as much to the life' of 
today as the life of tomorrow.

= In this life if we ask . the first we 
meet for advice, we are almost sure 
to get into trouble. And when we 
accept counsel from a visitor simp
ly because he is a spirit, we incur 
danger. He may be all right. He 
may also be all wrong. We cahnot 
even see if he is. the same spirit 

. who talked* to ns before. We are 
blind to his side of life and thus li
able to.be fooled, and in some cases 
‘obsessed’. This is aside in ‘spirit 
return* that few, think of, or even ‘ 
care about, for iris those who are 
most sensitive who become the 
victims.

Let us remember the spirit we are 
endeavoring to attract may have 
grown away from earth vibrations. 
If so, by a great effort, he may find 
his way back, and give proof of his 
presence. But the next time you 
welcome him it is perhaps some 
one else who is playing the part. 
The medium may know nothing of 
the change, but you are the victim 
of fraud, all the same. The writer 
knew of a spirit sister who visited 
her brother once, and\for three 
months was unaware she was being 
greeted from that cabinet twice a 
week. There was trouble when/she 
found it out, .

It will not do for us to throw the 
blame on the cabinet . controls. 
They have no directory in which 
they can look up the name and res
idence of a spirit visitor to. their 
seance, much less can they play 
detective for your benefit. If they

reasonable proof. The rest", and 
there is much of it, is an individual 
matter of belief and often of enjoy -
ment. Thrbu, 
you may for y

I medium 
loving at-

mosphere and soul growth. You* 
may talk to your loved ones, and 
find life much the happier for the 
communion.

Your troubles begin when you 
visit another medium, and again 
call for spirit wisdom and leaching. 
Take the most prominent and best 
known sensitives such, for instance 
as Andrew Jacksoil and Hudson 
Tuttle. I On the question of sex in 
spirit life they directly contradict 
each other. . Mr. Tuttle also denies 
the immortality of our animal 
friends. Almost all other mediums 
tell us a different tale. Kev. Stain
ton Mosds, the most prominent and 
cultured medium England has ever 
known, had wise controls who gave 
wonderful details of spirit life. 
Those teachings both the controls 
and Rev. Staintoh Moses himself 
are now denying as their most im
portant lesson, through the renoun- 
ed Mrs. Piper, medium for the 
English -and American Society for 
Psychical Research. And your 
own loved ones will tell a different 
tale through another medium, or 
present a different appearance at 
another cabinet.

The writer is not proposing an 
essay on mediumship. That has 
been his task long ago, through
these and other columns. But we 
all heed to keep in mind that there 
is no macadamised road, not even a 
wireless telegraph between the two 
worlds. Each for himself may 
draw back the curtain at some aus
picious moment,and get solid proof 
ot spirit return. But he soon finds 
himself in the fog of telepathy, and 
the unstudied mortal powers which 
perplex the^cientist.

We do not know our own powers,, 
how then shall we comprehend 
those of the spirit who comes and 
goes? We do know that the special 
power of one medium may give us 
reasonable belief ox the return of 
our loved ones, to bring us greeting 

land love. ^But it is not and cannot,
in most become a scientitle
fact. It is really our own spirit

kindly assist a spirit to return be- ^ sense* unrecognised by science.

Iff a sen-u every phase uf meuium- 
.ship is a materialization, for cum- 
muumiHtm must be by a material
ized spirit thought, outreaching in
to the physical brain of a mortal. 
And very many such supposed 
thoughts begin and end in mortal ' 
life. The very attempt at com
munication is fascinating, but often 
dangerous more especially to the 
sensitive.

When tha* medium was seated in 
the cabinet prepared for him, we 
had forms appear that could not 
have been produced by him. That 
we count as proved. But the reader 
should now see that - was but one 
litth* s‘up out into the unknown,

lion, w* are liable Io. make mis
take.-. or have them mad ; fur us. as 

. I be c;w may be.
Bi- Brum1 10 believe too little 

rather ihau u>t> much when we ad 
vam-e min region.-, wherein the 
most ({ireful smtiHmt can’find no 
font hoi J. The writer believes ab
solutely in spirit return arid, his

of spini life told through mortal 
brain are, for the most part, to him 
but -vmHs from Santa Clause to 
ear iff child rem and much befogged 
mor UK

Test> arc plentiful enough by 
every genuine medium for such a 
phase, hie they can only he lusts 
based on our earth life and our 
mortal experiences. The mistake' 
comes when we say or think that 
because the test was. true, the 
teaching about spirit life conies to 
us as unadulterated truth.

The mortal who follows; spirit 
advice in his daily life surely comes 
to grief smm/r or later. It isequally 
true that the mortal who believes 
everything he hears through me
dium lips nr cabinet form, will pre
sently outrun’ reason, and profess 
faith in the impossible and * ho 
absurd.

San Leandro, Cal.

Zel#f the Hystk
Oft, WHITE MAGIC VS. BLACK.

BY ALWYN M. THURBER., ‘
Price, .>1.25. 3SO pages. Beautifully 

dluHtraiefi. As an occult and meta
physical st ory it has never been equalled.

The Shrine of Silence.
By HEN BY FRANK.

273 pp., with two-color ’nitlal letUrb, 
handsomely bound in tinted buckram.
Price, $1.50. It is-partlcularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: ^Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It Is one of the most suggestive booM 
1 have ever read, and is full of gres* 
chunks of thought.”

, lufiMcWe of the Zodiac upon 
Human Life.... This is a volume of ISO 
pages nuudwiuvly bound in cloth, giving 20' 
pages of exhalation, and, 011 ah average, 10 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
\ irtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
CWItlren, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the indfvkbuM to himself, and as. it 
requires the date of tbe month only, and not 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $ 1 TO.

Libra; or, Wlml Hie Slurs Told

Perpetual 1'ouiit. — Teaches the 
divine right to health, beauty and n ppiness 
Here anrl Now. I ’rice, 11.00.

The Bottom plunk of Mental 
Healing.--Gives plain directions for 
the total. elimination of Ski, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself 85 cts

Where Toy Are.-A book for Girls. 
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never Im* lost-.,

publication, fl 00 per year.
Prevention anti (lore of OI<1 Age.

•50 cents For sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
5o West si St. New York City, N Y.

joy envy to Mars and Ilie revelations of a 
visitor iron, that planet to earth. $1.00.'

COHFUCIVS, '
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. Fer sale at this office. 
Brice, 25 cent s. Postage, 2 cents.

OCCUiff FORCES.
| UCVEMT your latent j>owrs and aoeomp 
1/ list what would otherwise be impossible 
This knowledge not only increases personal 
influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.
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In Weii of These Si Jis Were You Born?
^n<1 /ale ,of birth and 35c. for true 
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Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,
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HEAVEN REVISED,
By MBS. |l B. DUFFY,

Is a narrative of'personal experiences 
after-death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically,
. This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary-interest by every 
thoughtful person.', 25 cents.

There Is no subject 
11 <>n which there is such 

* a luck of knowledge. . 
^wise well informed are la- 

y:’.' - mutably ignorant on these lines. I 
hi- make a specialty of books dealing with 

this subject. *’ I handle only tbe very best. 
I will have nothing to $0 with trash. In
teresting ci reulars sent fur stamp. Postal 
cards not noticed. * ”? . » A w Ride
out, 7 E. St< Pau •-• - --^ Mass.



“ALICE” MESSAGE CONNER?’.

■ ■ ,MRS. ANNA L, GILLESPIE, MEDIUM.

George McElroy.--To my hitter 
. . May and also my father and mother 

is this message sent. Tne speaker 
is a young man in the early twen
ties, and is 011,0 who is full of bright 
and cheerful tlhonght.i. Tsos spirit, 
wan'ts to send word al-o ’o Bird 
Renwick, that he was with him at 
hiS home bn llu ii oi AlaKUe and 
rihat he luld him 10 no careful about’ 
tne waivi, and jukes th.s way Iq 
verify Ine ibt’^iii*  lb- - p. ..K." ai

*i.w«t ■ lioAv. to' Wake. • Solar' Fleaaa 
By K. TOWNE.

■ “ < ■**s*w«i*ia^^

Tt teaches that as the sun is the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
Is the center of the physical body. As 
the sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus" 
when awakened, radiates life and health 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original breathing exercises of great 
value, tells how to KILL FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and 
strength* ■ ■ ■ .

.T.F.WilliSjBrecklnridge, cdo., write® 
“I received more Special benefit from 
one reading of tfust How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus* thap I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors* bills of over $800*00, aside 
from much time lost.” l j

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says 
‘‘The knowledge derived from the Solai 
Plexus Book Is renewing my youth.” rD

regard it worth more than a whoU 
library of books on occultism and mr*a-

■• ' so of Nut and many others, and says
they are'wailing to ^emi >ume mes-. 
sage thiougu 1 he Aih v pis' < Uh e. 
With him wise conns < nv'uy the 
name oi Robert Way. 1 do not 
hear his message, only hi*  mune.

Emma/Sweet. A Dili, siemFr L- 
dy, white hair but young looking. 

' comes slowly to me. A*  she takes 
t upon herself the condition g caj th 

1 see sh^ is blind. Now she opens, 
her eyes, now 1 *eo  they are very 
dark and do not look as if she was ’ 
blind. • Nne'tells me that she was 
^without sight omy five week*  no 
Ino re death.’ A nuju buy, name is 
given as Bodum, now she sits the 
name was giver, by 

Bertie, and that sic :
why hesenu*  Dp: mA,.- ■ » , 1*  is’ 
the messagh: Ted E .-u ..uicr 
ome Davis that we are ul‘l won 

. ■ the friends ami uunt iia-m io write
to the IrmnGs pi Iowa anoic iA Tei*  
them about this message, and that 
grandma and iihk Emma are with 
us.

Lilly Hull.—Just a word Io lot 
my friends know that 1 am still try- 

, • ’ , ing to reach them and am not for
getting the old ones of earth life. 
My 'Own home here is lovely and 
the time is tilled witli all that makes 

* ’ ’ home pleasant, but -sub the old
earth is lovely to me, and while 1 do 
not find time tj return, the oppor
tunity to talk with my dear ones is 
something to hope for. Jennie, 

- . and Dora, and Evelyn, al 1 send love 
to father Thomas Hall. I have 

■ seen Mr. Newman and Mr. Roberts 
* many times’ and they have been a

help to me. Mi:. Newman is‘work
ing so hard to bring sum,**  help 
wherehe feels it is now needed. He 

, says tell them not to despair just

. CALIFORNIA S. S. ASSOCIATION.

A regular, qua ri erly meeting of 
the board of officers of ^ie Califor
nia S. S. Association was held on 
Saturday evening, the 4th hist. In 
addition to the general business or
dination certificate was granted to 
Mrs..Lily M.Thicband, who is now 
the settled.speaker for the Spiritual 
Society in San Bernardino, Cal. 
The matter of holding the celebra
tion of the fifty seventh anniver
sary of. modern Spiritualism was 
taken up, A decision' was reached 
to hold appropriate exercises on 
Sunday, March 2Gth. Committees 
were appointed as follows: On hall, 
W. A. Desborough and W. T. Jones; 
programme, .A. 8 Howe, J. Nhaw 
Gillespie and W. T. Jones. Nee 
other announcements.

W\ T. Jones, Sec-

• Don’t you think there are some 
good things in the Journal this

Wlosoybical, iouf^at'

Tie Portasie eimol
Something New and rnique,

Price $5,ii( 1.
Exhilaration by meato of Vibration.
There is only one disease Congestion.
Thore is only one cure - < 'urination.
Booklet tellinir all about bib wonder

ful instrument sent free to anv address
W. F. HUBBELL.

0 1 Wall St... King-don. N. V.

This is a picture of the only 
Dr. Spinney hi t h 1 s g t»t ■ 
ANDREW, It. SPINNEY, M. D. 
who has had forty-eight yearn 
experience "in tho study and 
gnKXice of moclielns. two years 
Prof, i n medical college, ton ■ 
years in sanitarium wo A, and 
is a natural clairvoyant. He never fails in diagnosis. He has

_____ Never fails to care piles n 
nfvmo^TTOww^.AP®.115 liKc an Spfiion vonr^c^0^?.^ J«« re<‘f WtUi
your own hand and hold the letter tn your hand five 
minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.

Address ANOREW B. SPINNEY, M. 0.
Prop. Reed city gamtariuna, km CHv. Midi,

>1*001111^^^
J hnve made « fate iil«f<./en thm winhies nW to In- 

dure the hypnotic m>o< p m then--e>vee bmUntiv 
at first tr al. ;(».„,< ;)t any .{(.^ired thru •«».!
uiord^ (lire *,11  known Cjwi>a«.« nnd bad habit*  eon 
trnt their dreams, read the minds of trends and enc» 
mlew. visit any part of the earth Kuiv hard «ttu*bthit)n  
and problems in this sleep and remember all when 
awake. This su-onHed Mental Vision let-son will be 
sent to anyone for only joe »liver *dd  on credit 
actually enabdng yon to do the above betnro *nv  
crianse whatever. 1»k«f. R, k. hftton-

Lincoln. Neb,. -t^ .

ASTROLOGY

I
MClenee Against Luck ionr >hh*' wm. lovt

■fninUy affairs and imaHh exrMn' oreloli 
iruni plnnvtsrr b41uen«e t*i  birth l^a-< 
Astrnhuj). Bp Mirt'wKiiil. i',(n>Kfuc

FHOF ILu-IKH ALh, Binrt! uxb.n, N, Y

iice-t <<iihi»kle fttmltMg it*  A*-  
yA*'«*IO>B*̂^

With ilu'M1 read Hi;/*  onn- ^urcrs-i i^ 
assured Dm’! d.-m, Soul yiur jut 
mess itt^‘Ilt‘<■ «’i!i '.iiu 'ii.tM'Mt’r it 
birt h and pcrwuid fiiMTr-ibtu rte Proe. 
Chas. McKay, Dpt. 12. Pony.Ta.

N.B—Remember 1 Iik read me re is yen 
no th if g.

C
ERTAIN ^EN D M E No MON EY.
(IRE Bill, a staL-nurut from

!j!0 publisher U the
Philosophical Joni-

AM<iKB NAUliat you have de
posited with him the sum of S2b In be 
forwarded to me when the (turner is re
moved, or returncd to you if it is not, 
and I will send you, post. paid, my Rem
edy, which is painless and has N EV EH 
failed. Edw. E. G^nx Lawrence. Hand

Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, 
Wash., cancer removed in six da vs.

Daughter of S. F. Eaton, Whit mini. ; 
Mass., cancer of breast, three inches in i 
diameter, removed in ten days. ’

A cancer measuring four inehe*  long ‘ 
and three and a half Inches thick, re
moved from the breast of Mrs. Elfin 
Miller, HebronviHe. Mass., hi twelve

: /I if KE AT OF EEK Fok iwu.

Mistakes of New- Thought

HUMAN NATURE
Far Muy. June, July awl Atuyusl. IW,. 

'J he Fftur Niwbfix Muth J hu':H> ('tn.

th\ if you teiU runil. ,u) tv it lx, the tunuutl 
xulme tipi toil for lf>o.“} J trill muil you 

the- "Inter faitr royhx FUFF.

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK. I’hrcnolnHst.
IS TRE EDITOR AND FimLlsnE.i:

1020 Market Ht., San Frane I •«•«,. Cal,

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
MYSTICISM. j. 

Contemporaneous Science lias at 
last recognised Vibration. Occult
Science explains and teaches you 
bow to use it. By utilizing the 
silent forces you can obtain health, 
wealth arid happiness. Materialism 
has given us all that we can expect 
from it. Progress must honepforth. 
be made in the domain of occult
science. We teach Hypnotism.Mag
netism. Practical Occultism, Astro
logy. Palmistry, Metoposcopy and 
all branches of Occult Science, in 
class and by mail. For advanced 

- students we have a special course 
of Higher Knowledge. .Send for 
free book containing valuable know
ledge. * Send to-day. Dr, T. J. 
Qetiero. Preceptor of Magi, W15 
Slutter Street ’Phone East 1388,

Temple of the Kosy Cross, 
By F. B. |)OW^

How Spiritual Gifts may os obtained
Tlie Mind and its Occult Fow.ers. 
l-ove and its Hidden Mystery’.
The Magical Pow ers of Cultured Will, 
Tho RosV^ciarts and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers.
Th<> Culture of Clairvoyance.
’! he hysterics < J the Bum-.
Mediumship and bp nit a, Gifu

.’I he A'UmiiK' loin vmax
Th'- Mi-tcr.' of ’h< B hiiea’ '-erpeni 

Uluth vnil gold.*2  Oil

Ven Henmi kable Book
Occult Philumiphy, or NiCnrk 

Magic, by Iba| My Mir. Think-t, 
Peacher, Scholar. SiaLrsntan, Phil 
osopher and Autlior-Hrnq Come 
Hus Agrippa, Counsellor h» Cha,rlv> 

- V..Emperor orGcrmany ano JuH<r» 
• of the Prerogative Court. $5.00’

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, know'll 
as a Magician, gathered logothei 
all the. mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy ami ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy

All the original illustrations", and
some now ones, arc found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter qu U e Empyrean Heaven 
contains ’ some of the much-Mddei, 
knowledge Mating to I he Masonic 
“Lost Word " The engraving is a 
much older Hale than the work it 
wa*  taken from

The Ensealed Bible
l»krpr«trr ami &M ol Interpretation

IUCV. GEORGE CHA1NEY, editor and 
cobdnelnr, “Mabanaim,” Williams Bav (Luke 
Geneva;, Wisconsin •

Sr rm H) coins fur sample copy and dins 
frated descriptive matter.

The -Magic ■ Seven.
By LIDA A. CHURCH ILL.

(Jives in seven concise, practical.right- 
to the point chapters explicit dirertvrux for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
tho whole life. It contains the essence 
of all that one has hitherto been obliged 

4 pi wade through many volumes to obtain, 
/.very chapter closes with a summary 

■and exercise.
Contents:' Row to Make a Center,How 

tn go into the Silence, Ho\v to Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Perfect Health, How to Ask.and 
Receive.

Bound in cloth and gold. PricMl.OO.

AH mediums need these.
The Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 

.Mediumship” should he kept on hand by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
prices: 20 copies for 10c, 50 copies for 
2oc, loo copies for 35c, 500 copies for 
¥1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them by thousands.

Tlie Expeneoces ol Jono Brown,
The “Medium of the Rueum*, ’’’

WHich covers a period of about h verity years, 
including many marvelous escapes m>m savage 
Indians, through spirit gulden s aving the 
body to visit the Bplrit-worl4- iioHt ribujg the 
methods used by Spirits to Coimmu rugate- how 
bo Conduct a Spiritualist Circle Kemarkabh 
Manifestations of Spirit ^ower Eroiuietk*  
visions et.r Brice M) cents, p^rna'-l.

wlfeRNA^^
Ry Rev Mmirt J. Ravage, ,>n-i- । of $u*  

Un nvb ■• 'll Messmh, New Vor Hl ri-nib
I'his futtiOHH sermon1 is calcm.i i *i  u. u>spir« 

a lemauii fo» seient Re detHoi^l rm vti of tin 
eiithnntx of life It r;inj»<‘i ’la »» awake- 
an intercut hi any th-»usrh.fni 4o .1 II sliouk 
be scattered ev-'n w her . ami f«*t  »< pnr|«w 
10 copies win he som |imu<ai * • p o"'

Tne Gentleman F® Rywnere.
BY J A M ES HEN kt F< >SS.’~ ‘

A NEW. BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges -300 pages -
$1.35_____ 2
O|her Works by the same Author

Ideal Suggestion through Mental 
Pictography

’ Octavo Cloth, $1.25; paper, cn cents
i “Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Hum^ 
'"kine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 32.1 pages
I$L25

(Ws image in Man
Some Intuitive Perceptions ot Truth

Cloth $1.00 Thirteenth edition
Studies in the Thought World

Fine cloth $1.25 Sixth edition
Victor Serenus
A Story pl the Pauline Era'

Fine cloth $1.25 Third edition
Edward Burton A Novel .

Cloth,$1.25; paper, 50 cents Eighth edition
JUl of the above boohs are sold by Booksellers.

str sent ^oslhaid 0*1  receipt of price ’■

AUTOMATIC
SPIRIT WRITING,

WITH OTHKR .

SARA A.JJNDERWOO».
Cloth, #1.00. Paper Covers, 60 cents.

Opinions of. those who have read It
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the € vi- ’ 
dent endor which pervades the volume, make 
It a work which ho student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as, it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lildnn Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Xymowi 0. Howe;

The evidence presented Is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sdnal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—BamiMfr of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution hf 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, tmt if I had $100 would will- I 
tngly part with it, sooner than have missed ; 
the reading of the book.-B. B. Marshall.

Mediumship and its Laws, 
it# Condition# and CHltlvotloH. :

BT HUDSON TOILE. J
A Book written in answer to Ike i 

question: “How can 1 become a 
^ikeOtBTT^c^TT-^

On the. basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen

x
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■MALIGNING THE DEAD.

Gre xt effort is being made by in
dividuals and some of the leading 
newspapers, discrediting the fact 
well known to the most intimate 
friends of Mrs Stanford, and who 
are best qualified to speak and give 
out to the world the truth concern
ing her religious belief. That both 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford were not 

■ only believers' in Spiritualism, but 
i had positive knowledge of the re- 
‘ turn and comin union with their 
loved ones, is an indisputable fact 
that cannot be gainsaid, and any 
attempt to divert the public mind 
to the contrary is nothing less than' 
robbing . the deceased of the most 
sacred right to a place in^he pem- 
ory of- her friends and benefactors 
as a consistent character, livitig a 
true life in harmony with the evi
dences of continued existence and 
the highest spiritual understanding.

COMMENTS. ■

As the time draws near to com
memorate Modern Spiritualism, a 
few thoughts on the ethicalqsocial 
and spiritual advancement of the 
past half-century seems timely.

* * *
The results .of the spiritual awa

kening are ^vorld wide, and though 
the advance is wholly due to the 
onward sweep of the incoming tide 
of spirt power, this fact can only 
be known to those who are able to 
see the cause as well as the result.

. * * *

About the middle of the nine
teenth century, the ’force of the 
spiritual wave known as Protes. 
tantism was well nigh spent. The 
religious life. of the occidental 
world was formalism in the Church - 
of Rome and controversalism among 
Protestants, with a worship of dog
ma rather than deity. Blind rev
erence of the past and contempt 

■ for 4he present was the attitude of 
the religious mind.

Materialism was rampant and 
science in its revolt from undue 
control was giving to matter all 
power, and setting itself up as the 
cult of the wise.

* *

But the heart hunger of 'the sou! 
went on. The spirit within was 
sending forth its desire for the 
bread of life, ^he demand brought 
its supply. Not alone in the Ro
chester ( rappings, but in a great 
wave of spiritual illumination that 
brightened from west to east, and 
has now circled the earth with 
light. It is a glory that cannot be 
confined, but diffuses itself every 
where.

* * *

The Roman ish Church has roused 
itself to show that spirit com
munion has always been a part of 
its teachings; but to be safe it must 
be the communion of saints and 
the appearances of guardian angels, 
and all within and under the care of 
the. Church.

Protestautism
a *

has ceased to
preach so much- of its absolute 
knowledge of the plans and pur
poses of God, and is concerning it
self now with the affairs and needs
of men. As 
tional church 

• advocated, c

witness the institu- 
which is so much

- * * . < *

Science is awaking to the fact’ 
that matter' takes form from the 
forces that act upon it. It is find
ing the other pole of the great 
magnet of the universe, /

Man is no longer a vile worm of 
the dust. He stands erect and 

* looks out and not down. The con
sciousness that he is a living soul 
is freeing him from bondage; His 
self respect commands respect He 
fears to trample upon his fellow 
lest the result be destructive. He 
is saying to those not yet awake, 
“Arouse ye, arouse ye.”

* * *

The great [pulsation of this spirit 

power is striving within the heart 
of darkest Russia. Is beating in 
strong vibrations through distant 
Australiasia, as there men seek to 
make real 1 the brotherhood of
humankind. Is throbbing in the ,• f+v A • ' more correct, the processes of con-
mighty life of the American nation,
as its rythmic beat establishes 
“equal rights for all and special
privileges for none.

* * *
The seeming chaos of to-day is 

but the forming into line of the 
gigantic forces which mean man’s 
enfranchisement from the bondage 
of matter,and his coming forth into 
the full, liberty of the spirit. In 
social live, in religions life, even in 
industrial life the vibration of the ’ 
Rochester rap is transforming the 
earth. Repeat it! that the great 
wave may grow stronger.

Commenter. -

OAKLAND NOTES, ,

UNION. SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

“Man. Whence? What? Whith
er?” drew an interested congrega
tion to the conference of the Union 
Spiritual Society last Sunday aft
ernoon. The subject was presented
in symposium form.

LS^ G.Hette resolved the ques
tion .of Whet^' Came Man, the 
SpiritVintoan analysmof M^ 
We cannot point to any place in 
nature and say here the soul of man. 
began; but his growth is obvious; 
if the spirit is subjective and the 
thoughts go to make his character, 
then every experience recorded in 
thought hensorium adds so much 
more to his personality; but how
ever varied his life may be he can 
not in one lifetime absorb enough 
from nature’s storehouse of ^knowl
edge to be conversant with all the 
principles involved in this little 
World alom*. Il naturally follows, • 
therefore, that thore must be some 
other means of coming in touch 
with the material universe after 
transition, the one only way by 
which the evolving soul can learn 
its life lessons thoroughly is to re
turn, as frequently as may be nec . 
essary, to live again and again on 
this earth till ho is a freed spirit, a 
master over himself.

J. M. Murray spoke on “What 
Man Is,”, and ({noted various au
thorities Illustrating his great vari
ety of character.

Mrs. Gillette pointed out that it 
is exceedingly difficult to say much, 
on “whither man goes,” because we 
know so little about it. There a?e 
many theories respecting the abode ■ 
of the human soul after passing the 
bar. Some have come from the 
pens of our most prominent work
ers, but when it comes to making a 
practical demonstration of these 
pen pictures of our spiritual abodes 
we must necessarily fall short of 
the task; but the freed soul when 
it h^s gathered all that is. required 
to perfect it in Worldly lore then 
has the work before it of studying 
the greatest of all sciences-—the 
mechanism of the mind, or to be

sciousness, and to minister to the 
needs of their brethren who are im
prisoned in these houses of clay. 
Reason as we may, she continued.
we are compelled - to confine our . and so, at death he will enter upon
knowledge to the experiences of 
souls that are within the magnetic 
belt of this earth. If they go be
yond it the embodied mind cannot 
reach them by any telepathic, or in
spirational process known to me. 
Any claim to the contraty is in my 
opinion not well founded, and we 
are compelled to conclude that the 
ultimate that our present state of

being will permit us to reach in 
this problem is that the “whither” 
of the human soul is largely con- 
concerned with the facts and prin
cipals of this terrestial sphere.

M. w. Apderson, M. D., an
nounced that he did not believe in 

। ^-embodiment, and had great doubts 
^bout inspiration. Intelligence is 
never seen disconnected from mat
ter and the condition of the physi
cal organism is bound to effect the 
mental processes. An author may 
sit and sit waiting for a thought to 
come to his mind*. Some would 
say he is looking for an “inspira
tion from above. ” How much more 
rational to think that the phenome
non can be explained • on . the well 
known laws of psychology.

Rev. Barber, late of the Advent
ist chuach, an evangelist for twen
ty years and retired because he 
could no longer accept orthodox 
dogma, gave the ministry a most 
scathing account, in which he 
charged them with preaching for a 
salary- and not for God. He de
clared the Bible did ndt teach that 
the soqj is immortal. This is un
doubtedly the stilb lingering influ
ence of orthodox training which 
will gradually leave him as he min
gles more with the liberal element 
who prize truth above the ancient 
superstition of theology. He speaks 
for the society on next Sunday 
evening on “Bwlical Spiritualism.”

The evening session was devoted 
to readings by Mrs. Annie Gillette,' 
Mrs. L. W. Knott and Mr. J. AL 
Murray. Mr. Murray read from 
analysis of names. Mrs. Gillette 
read from hearing the name spoken 
and Mrs. Knox by psychology.

The saje of Spiritual literature 
is instructing the auditors and add
ing much interest to the meeting.

Next, Sunday afternoon the con
ference will discuss Biblical Spirit
ualism.

MEDIUMS’ MEETING-.

If a man die shall he live again? 
Thait question was asked hundreds 
and hundreds of years ago, ahdis 
being discussed at the present time 
by many a longing soul. Does the 
so-called church give a satisfactory 
answer to the question? It tries to 
do sb by saying, if man does thus-

a life of endless happiness; and if 
he fails to do so, he spends a life of 
endless woe.

Spiritualism not only teaches but 
demonstrates that, man lives on 
after he passes out of earth life. 
It not only says and demonstrates 
that he pives, but that he returns 
an^ holds communion with those
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he has left behind for a little while, large audience on Sunday evening, Moia 8/^ SpifWfet feodfc. 
Thus imparting joy, peace and hap- March 5th, and Mrs. Cowell said
piness to many a bereaved heart.

bbcIbSBbCB^
Tho Mediums’ Meeting in Prater- 

nal Hall continues to be well at
tended, which is cause for much 
encouragement to those having the 

, meeting in charge—all work in 
, harmony with each other.

On Thursday evening, March 2d, 
Mr. Thos.' Ellis presided, and after 

‘ the singing, of the opening hymn, 
called on Mrs. Gordon to ofier an 
•invocation, after which she made a 
few remarks, finishing with spirit 
messages, and was followed by 
Mrs. Parsons in the same line of 
work. ■

it did her heart good to see so many 
present, and: was cause for great, 
gratitude on her part, and it would 
encourage her to go forward with 
renewed vigor, for she had now 
come to the second anniversary of 
her work in that hall, and you, my 
dear friends, by your presence here 
to-night, show that my labors have 
not been in vain. In giving out the 
opening hymn she said, we are
to have a series of revival meetings •

:|||||ri||i|||rifO^^
week, and you all know what an
important place music-.. especially 
singing — has in these services,

7-G

Mrs. Armstrong was then intro
duced, and offered some remarks 
in a very. impressive manner, giv
ing hope and consolation to every 
heart, showing that the loved ones 
who had passed across the thresh- 

’ old were gui.ding and directing us in 
the affairs of earth life. She said 
may we be enabled to let our light 

f shine, and thus help to dispel the 
y darkness of superstition which is 

round about us, Let us hold up 
the divine truth of Spiritualism, for 
there is a power untold in the God
given knowledge that. there is a 
greater life than the one on this' 
earth plane, Standing beside the 
graves of our loved ones to whom 
do we look to in our times of sorrow 

/ anguish and despair, but to our 
, Father,* the creator of all things, 

who holds in His hands the keys of 
life and death, and giveth to all 
eternal life in the great eternity 
beyond. She concluded with a few

IlflillBllilll^^^

The chairman seeing Mrs. Cowell 
sitting in the audience, invited her 
to give some messages, which she 
did in an able manner, after which 
the usual circles were formed.

‘ StWBAV EfENWW MEETIXtiS.

sit WOODMENS HALL

The Psalmist,, even at that early 
day of the world’s history, bitterly 
complains of the ingratitude of 
those in whom he trusted, and said,

Headqu^ters, Reading-Room and Free 
Li briery---Odd Fellows Building, 

cor. 7tli*and Market Sts.

TOMORROW.
Mrs. M. JU rd 7 Messages, 235 parkin St. 

at 8 p. m.

President—J., Shaw, Gillespie, 031 
Van Ness Avenue.

Vice-President, J L Dryden^an Dlogr, 
Bbcmt*kt.,.W.T.Jonos, 1429 Market St. 
Corresponding Sec. P. S, Gillette, Oakland. 
TKBARUH«K,Mrs. A. E. Wadsworth, 393 J^rsySt

IHHBCTOKS:

Mrs.L. M- Allen, Los Angeles.
A. S, Howe, F Cottage Row, S. F. ' 
E. W. Briggs, G31 Van Ness Avenue.
W. A. Deshonmgh, G lo-Fibnorest. S. F.

MB’ GAKUS psi into this hlreotory 
H per Une per month1.

Mrs. Carrie Armstrong, Reliable Spi

Mr. and Mrs.-E. F Cobb hold Meetings ■ 
on Sunday -Evenings at Eight o’clock, 
Room 8, Odd Fellows' Building. Also 
same Hall on Thursdays on Two o'clock.

Mr. Arthur 8. IJowe and Mrs. M. E. <1. 
Howe, Lecture and Messages. Room s 
Odd Fellows' Building,.at 2.1 .\ ,

O

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt.' Messages. ”G7 
San Jose Ave., near 25tb.

(.’ovenant hall—Odd Fellows Building. 
Miss Mae Hunt, Lecture and Messages..

0
Childrens Progressive Lyceum,. Odd 

Fellows Building, Room s.’!2ml. Hour. 
. 10:30.

therefore let us all take part in the itmd Medium Gives Readings Daily
„ 1 I to.*. You will he convinced if

singing, and thereby tend to bring
our angel friends with messages of 
hope and greeting to us.

Mrs. Phelps on ^ing introduced 
said, as the darknees (lees at the 
approach of the opening day* so 
will error hide its head as our souls 
are filled with the gospel-of truth, 
if such is the case we will soon 
make an impress^ n on those with 
whom we come in contact. It rests 
with ourselves, and no-one else, 
how we can draw out the God 
power in us. If we will only talk 
to God, He’ will talk to us. This 
is what Spiritualism teaches, and is 
wbat it will do for us.

Dr. Stewart was remarkably clear 
with her messages, especially was 
this the case in regard to a gentle
man in the halh She said there 
was some one present who wanted 
to ask a question with referrence 
to Accepting a proposition that had 
been offered him. The vibration 
comes from, that direction,she said, 
pointing with her hand. It was ac
knowledged. and she said the mes
sage took her a long ways .off, 
where there was nothing but sage 
brush, and she could see it was a 
mining country. The gentleman 
you have been talking with says he 
is going to put up a ten stamp ipiU, 
at least he has the foundation reddy 
for ten stamps, but will only put 
up five at present. Your mother 
comes to me, and she savs, Son, I 
don’t want you to go there. Those 
with whom you will have to as-

from
_ ....................f you

come.. D>55 Rroadway.Oakland,Room 8.
O

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Harker, Healer, Bos 
IBS. San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. II. But land, 293 Jersey st. De 
vdoping circles Wednesday 3 to 5 p.m , 
pmate roadings daily, psyeimmet ry 1 to 
•I p. m., or by appointment.

Mrs. Ethel Grindle. 32s1 Ellis Street, 
Materializing Seances Sunday. Wednes
day and Friday Evenings. Developing 
Seann-Tuesday s pan. Spirit. Photos 
Dally.

o—
Mrs Sadie Eberhardt. 2G7 Sun Jose 

-ave, near 2Mh.-Circle Thurs. and .Sun, 
eve*.

o -
Fred P. Evans, Famous phychic for 

Independent Slate-Writing, etc. Re
cently from New York, endorsed by the 
leading spiritual 'societies and journals 
of the world. Othee. 1112 Eddy St.*, San 
Francisco. Phono Scott 887.

Mrs. S. Gordon, Globe Hotel,Room 14, 
IMG Broadway. Oak., Spiritual Read
ings, oir<*lc Tuesday Evo. S,p.m.

o—
Mrs. M. Hall, Psychic* Medium, 340G 

Twenty-Fourth Street, near Valencia. 
Private Readings Daily. Circles every 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

o
Mrs.Hendec Rogers, Nevada House, Ban Jose, 

Cai. Circle Tues.* FrI. K p;m. Readings dally. 
R. F., Cal. Sittings daily, also by mail.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. IbB West 33rd St,, I*os Angelos, Cat

Mrs. E. M, Miller, automatic slate 
writer, healer and developing medium. 
25BO Mission st. cor. Twenty-second; 
phone, 4 'limvh 2045.

C. V. Miller H184 ^ush street, Phone 
Larkin >1133. Materializing Seances 
Sunday and Thursday’s at h p, m.'

Mra.CJ.Meyer, spiritual & business medium 
Sittings dally. Circle every eve. SSfiMcAliister.

- o-
Friendship Hall—At :t;;r» McAlister 

St. keture and Messages. Mrs. (V J. 
Meyers

o
• Mrs. E. R. H. Stoddard, 27s Ninth 
Street,'holds Meetings Sunday and Tues
day Evenings.

- o
Peoples Church,' 222 Suiter st..

Lecture and Messages, Mrs. Anna 
Gillespie. Pastor.

0
Church of tpo Soul, Gio McAllister 

Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E. 
Young. Pastor: Mrs. Sarah Seal. Assisi - 
ant-Pastor.

SOlifi^l^^
LafiicN’ Aid Society business and 

social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m, in their own headquarters Room. ^ 
Odd Fellows’ Building.

--Q. .

:'. CliiMr^n’s1''Progressive,' ' f^eeiini 
meets every Sunday morning at, io:3(», 
Room 8, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
and Market sts.

Tlie Ironies’ 
Elk’s Hall, 223 
Francisco, Mrs. Arina L. Gillespie, 
pastor. Services every Sunday evening, 
at 8 p’claqk. AU are welcome.

Spiritual tlium;, 
Sutter Street, San
Arina L.

U. D. PRINDPE. NVr.

Is prepared to accept engagements to 
to Play the Piano at Entertainments 
and Meetings. Would also take a few 
more Pupils.

Off Mission, between sth and ‘Jth.

Told free by the zodiac. Matters 
of love, marriage, and business cor
rectly treated. Thousands of test! 
menials. Send your bithdate and 
three stamps to H.'S. Shagren, box 
2152 J., San Francisco* Cal.

i

sociate with will not be congenial, 
“No mai| careth for my soul.” The yOU wm nQii g6t ^e ^^ yOU are 
same conditions exist in. society to- expecting, for he will disappoint 
day. It is— 1 you. If, you go you will not get 
Laugh and the world laughs with you, all of your money, for he has none.

Weep and you weep alone; * He has only paid a deposit on the J 
For this sad old earth must borrow its

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and 
business medium, 1424 Market St ."Avon 
dale,” S.F. Readings and treatments dally.

■Mrs. ER. IL Stoddard, Full Test Se
ance, convincing ail, Sunday and Tues- 

jlay Readings Daily.
—o .

Mrs .1 J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader. 12UG

Ab Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, sex, name and one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be ding 
nosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BA RKBR,
230 North 0th St. San Jose, Cal. I

mirth, f ' ’
But has trouble enough of its own.

Is it any wonder that men get-cyni
cal and pessimistic when we con 

. sider how little sympathy there is 
among so-called Christians. The 
teaching and philosophy of Spiritu
alism Helps man to care for his own 
soul, and to encourage others to do 
the same.

machinery, and intends to pay the 
rest of it and the working expenses 
from the produce of the mine. So, 
my boy, don’t go to Tonopah, even 
if you have been offered $4.50 a 
day. Take the other offer you 
have in Oakland, although it is on
ly $2.50 a day. You will be better 
off at the- end of the year, and the. 
gentleman will be a good friend to 
you. The mesaage was corrobo
rated in every detail.

Market Street. t

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Bun. evcu.Omntal Hail,819 McAllister St 
KuMilngs dally.

Pacific Granik and Marble Works
IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURER 

OF A Li. KIN OB OF
Granite and Marble Monuments, Head-

.stones, Vaults, Copings, Etc. Work
Erected I n or Shipped to all 

parts of the Pacific Coast.
3W4« Bravan St, near 3rd St.

Ph&ne JUack 8137 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

College of Fine Forces
An Institute of Refined Thernpentlc*.
Tenches new and wonderful meth* ds of cure

“Fast becoming of wprti'WWe fane — Undsn 
Tuttle. ।
iaght, Color, Electricity.'Mjwnettaru. Mind. Built* 
lias both Collette and A endemic Cour»<*

it# beautiful Diploma confers tlt?6,“P.M. ’!«^ t i 
Magnetics: cun be guinea nt w.lexe <’• i»t one 
home. Books and Instrument* rurnlM ci wet c 
stamp for oataloKue to E. 1). BA? I ITT h b LL.n 
UI North Second St., Ban Jose, th '

Vitalize! Commence Io Live! My 
method is the life method It costs you 
nothing if you are not restored to perfect 
health. Write for my contract to the 
above conditions. Address Editor oc
cult Truth Seeker?' Department 2, Law
rence, Kansas.

i
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N. S. A. MISSIONARIES* 
REPORT.

Hspedalhf Written for “ The Phitosth 
ph leal Journal^

'During December, 1904. and Jan* 
uary and .February, 1905, we have 
held ninety-two meetings, organ
ized six societies, visited Lawrence, 
Topeka, Herrington, Sterling and 
Hutchinson. Kansas; Denver, Colo.; 
Sheridan. Wyo.( Billings, Living
ston and Butte, Mont.; Spokane, 

“Seattle and Tacoma,- Wash,; Port- 
. land, McKhmeville, Corvallis, Cot- 
iage Grove. Medford and Ashland, 
Or. Splendid work is being done 
in Topeka and other parts of the 
State by A. Sccft Bledsoe, Presi*

orthodox thought woven into it 
We find the New Thoughtists, like 
the many other cults which are 
working along liberal lines, pre
paring the people to receive the 
truths of Spiritualism when they 
are properly presented. ’All Spir
itualists need to do is to adhere, 
stick together and stand firm for 
our national, .state and local or
ganizations, and all of these new 
cults will prove to be our servants 
working to bring people into Spir
itualism.

Arriving in Billings December 24,

officiate, different ones at different 
times, thus giving all. an oppor
tunity, and occasionally they give a 
joint meeting for the benefit of the 
parent society, at which meeting 
several of the mediums and speak
ers take part, all of which helps the 
mediums to reach the public and
enables the people to get acquainted 
with them arid their work. This is
also a source of revenue to the

'main society, and could bo prac
ticed in < ther cities to 1 ho ad van
tage of mediums and societies.

lister Luie F. Prior has just

/f//|||i|l|^
A narrative of startling phenomena ■ ’

occurring in the case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum, by E. W. Stevens.

■ Also, a ease of Double Consciousness 
in Mary Reynolds,by Rev-.W.S. Plummer, 
D.D.15 cents.

: Psychical
80 Qc vel opment

By E. II. ANDERSON,

1904, Mrs. McCormick,'President
of the Montana State Spiritualist completed a year's engagement 

with this society and has done good .Association, arranged fob our work 
there, as shp did in other places‘in 
Montana. We held fourteen meet-
ings in Billings, including Mrs. 
Sprague’s lectures to women only, 

dent Kansas S’. S. Association; also and the one for organizing the La-

work. The report of our work in 
Washington and Oregon will be 
continued in the next iskue of the 
Journal.

CONTAINS
. ■ ■ #' 'iemns tn/'l^ ■ #«wel<>i*m^ ''

1O Lmmus in New Thought Philowphy.

WHAT IS HAH) Ob’ IT
A ooncluf-.ive refutation of every - argument 

of material ism. - Al hyl.

Just what I have been looking for.- Mrtv J. 
ST. Young,

Mrs. Bledsoe, Mrs. Wagner and 
other good workers in that city. 
Sterling has a fine little society, 
with *three good speakers, which we 
understand were developed within 

• the society.
At Hutchinson we found the soci

ety had met with reverses, and were 
holding meetings at private homes 
only. They secured a hall and we 
remained with them’one week.' Sev
eral were ‘’convexted” and joined 

• our church. The society again 
rented a hall where meetings are 
being regularly held.

.Rev. C. II. Rodgers of the Univer- 
salist Church of Hutchinson, who 
is an avJwed Spiritualist, took part 
in on? of our services, and we re
turned the compliment by assisting 
him at his church. Bigotry is dy
ing out in some localities while it is 

; very much alive in other places. At 
Denver, Colo., we remained b^t six- 

; teen hours. We met Brother Alon-

dies'1 Aid Society.; A number of 
new members ,were added to the 
main society. '

January 5th we left Billings for 
Livingston. Mrs. McCormick and 
Mrs. Selbrade,. secretary of the 
State Association, accompanying

W> will be at work in California 
from March 5th to about April 5th; 
San Francisco, March 5, B, 8 and 
10th;’ San Jose, Sunday, March 
12th; expect to be in Santa .Cruz 

-March 14, 15 and 16th, and will go 
south working our way to Los An
geles, returning northward via

The birnpiest in form andUic easiest under - 
stood of anythin-: Lever read.- j. T. Renner.

Is truly a practical work.-Prof. Harrod.

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of 
Life’’—a priceless treasure.-A ng.-Roehxner

Plain language chat any one can under 
stand. -Dr. H.A. Purnlxe.

Thorough and in actical in every detail.— 
Dr. J. W. Arthur.'

Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu 
deflL-PiimwjiiuAL Jwrxal..

doth, $1.50, postpaid. Address ali orders to
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429

Market St.. San FranH«w>n CaL <

V

us. Our meetings here were a de Bakcr.GmM VisaliA. Fresno and
cided success, though Mrs. Sprague 
was unable to attend the last three 
of them. The old society here was 
dead. .We reorganized .it. New 
officers were elected and a new

Stockton. We are open for en
gagements for. lectured as wo go 
east, and will be glad Jo hear- from 
societies or individuals desiring our
services. Very cordially, 

constitution adopted, leaving them Address E. W. Sprague and wife,'

.•"^WKMg^^
Send that amount in silver or stamps 

bo the Chjrago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G.-I . 51" Larrabee St.. Chicago, Ill., 
and you will receive hundreds of maga
zines. catalogues,an hinumcrabTeamourt 
of useful, interesting and educating 
literature.

in good condition for future work.
Continuing our journey, Mrs. 

Sprague arose from a sick bed to 
go to Butte, Mrs. McCormick hav
ing preceded us to arrange for the 
work [there. Mrs. Sprague being 

" too ill to attend, I conducted the 
meetings alone. Mils. Sprague was 
very sick and a physician pro
nounced her case to be smallpox or 
rather varioloid. She was takep 
to the contagion hospital and our 
work was stopped. After she had 
been released from the obnoxious

San Francisco. Cal.
1429 Market street.

THE LYCEUM. \

Topic for Sunday. March 12,1905,
b. b.; <H 
thought

. The Gem of

r

zo Thompson here, and in company 
with this venerable patriarch of our , m ,

. cause, attended the seance ot Broth- Pothouse and sufficiently recover-
ed from the shock and terrible

Rest is not quitting t he bpsy career, ■ 
Rest is tile lilting of self to its sphere: 

'Tis th? loving and serving the highest 
and best.

, Th onward unswerving, andthatis1 
true rest,

er Roberts, which we enjoyed very
much. rWc gave a short address at experience, gur next place of labor 
the dose of the seance explanatory was Spokane,’ Wash., where we^ 
of the missionary work,’and were diet many good Spiritual's. A
given the assurance that when we * deception was held at the home of
returned on- our way. east they Mr., and Mrs. Dr. French in honor 
would arrange for some public of our coming. Sixty-five were

- -J<>1 in Sullivan Dwight.

For information concerning the 
Progressive Lyceum authorized 
lesson sheet of'the National Spirit
ualist Association, address John W; 
Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galves-
ton. Texas.

meetings.
At Sheridan, Wyo., two meetings 

• were held and a society organized. 
Brother McCormick. had preceded 
us to this place and arranged for 
our coming, and he accompanied us' 
to his home in Billings, Montana. 
Sheridan has a large number of 
Spiritualists, many of whom, we

present; a cordial welcome was ex
tended to us, and a general good 
time was enjoyed by all. We re
mained in Spokane two Sundays, 
holding meetings daily. We or
ganized a fine society composed of 
some of the best workers of that

am & Severn Books of jnases.
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and Black Art,' together with the 
ministering spirits. 81.00: German,.#?

NEW THOUGHT.

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through Jnsperation toDr. S. A- Rich
mond, these revelations the Author has 
revealed to the world in his wonderful .

'book on Devine Healing. This is the 
first and only book of the kind ever 
writteqjtis the key to the scripture 
and unlocks (he portals containing the 
secrets of Devine Healing—and reveals 
thom untoman.it is a doctor in every 
house, and should bo In the hand of 
every man. woman andchild in the land. 
Tothe bedridden, to the sick and forlorn, 
I say take cheer and ’read this book
spiritually and nob materially, and it 
will heal you of every ill, your disease 
wid gradually disappear - and it’will 
seem like a dream to you—and you-will 
wake up nut of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep.into a new being, and you will 
wilder how it is done. Send for my 
lar^e illustrated circular- giving full 
panUsulars. call on or address Dr. S, A, 
Richmond, i 22 I .Height st. S. F.

On last Sunday mornihg there DCSVHUlA 
was an pnusml interest throughout • l^v ■ Vil I V 
the session. The children wde at A RV
their best and showing their kindly :ll|l^ 1 |()|y Alt y 
regards and friendly consideration 
for their distinguished guests, Mr. .

t

regret to say, did not join the soci
ety for . different reasons, one of 
which appears to be that they be
long to the New Thought Society, 
which may seem to be more popu
lar with so'me. We believe it should 
not be more popular with people of 
intelligence, inasmuch as it lacks 
that which is most essential, the all- 

' important, truth_of spirit commun
ion, /Phe-New Th^ght movement 
may be denominated Spiritualism 
with the spirits left out.

In certain localities there is a 
. good deal of the old thought, the

and Mrs. Sprague, who had been 
announced by Mrs; Gillespie, were, 
on their way and would in all prob- 

State; Two of the members of the ability visit .them. Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague each gave a short address 
which pleased the children very 
much. Sqch words as were said by 
these good workers make indellible 
impressions on the minds of the 
young, never to be forgotten.

board are state officers also. We 
were well repaid for our effort in 
Spokane. , / <

Seatt'e, Wash., was our next
place of labor. Here we found a 
fine society doing good work. It 

. has a number of excellent mediums 
and speakers who work| harmoni
ously for the success of the society; 
they are loyal to it and the society 
is to them. The parent society ar
ranges meetings in differ^parts' 
of the city during the week at

Have you noticed the ad. “A 
Litteral Offer/’ on. the last page? 
If hot, why not?

For Xale.—A Furnished Flat of? 
Six Rooms, with conveniences for
housekeeping.
Market street.

Enqu ire at 1

OF DREAMS,
INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS,

This bonk is an oracldof destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cenks.

TEe Owitoa! Bertie
,.A Monthly Periodical Devoted to 

Advanced Thought.

PqblWrcd by Arthur S. Howe, R Cottage 
Row, San Francisco*.

ONB DOLLAR A YBAH
Single copies 10 cents., and' may be had 

_ at the Journal office.

untoman.it
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Sirs. Robin nil's Mat Re eHu- Laie (rives 

Iler Expeeient-e in Passing 

■ Oat of the"Pae tn.

You know 1 was sick for'a long 
■time, but diil not thing 1 would die. 
(You say pass out or over, and I 
like it better.) When 1 knew I was 
passing hut I tried to speik, but 
could not make any of Hmm hear 
me. When pa’said “She is .gone/’ 
I then knew that they thought me 
dead? j knew everything. Saw 
them lay my body out, saw every 
one, that came into the room* ,and 
heard all they said. It seeme^ so 
strange to me that I could not stake 
them see or hear me. I saw ; them

-take up my body and put it-into a 
coffin. . Then for the first time I' A very pleasant gathering of

1 j thirty invited ladies and gentlemen
fMtVery bad, and the thought came met Ou Thursday evening, the 2d 
to jhe, “They are going to put my ' inst., at the hodie of Mrs. Carrie 
body in the ground.” ' , Wermouth, 436 Golden Gate ave*

. I’saw them take it to the grave, nue« to assist and join.’ with her in 
celebrating the seventeenth anni*and then I saw that my own self 

was uot in the coffin, but that I had 
another form. I said .to myself
•‘Surely I am a spirit/’

Then I looked around, and found 
I was aH alone. There was'no one 
in' sight, and £ seemed to , be on a' 
great plaim Everything looked 
beautiful, but not a living soul in 
sig^t. I could look back and see 
the place J started from-saw them 
putting the dirt on,the grave;’ saw 
my friends . and four children pa 
and every one, jus/as plain as at 

’any* time in life, ’ pul it seemed I 
must go on and on. WLqre, I did 
hot know. I never stopped till I 

ycame to a big mountain, Then I 
^ saw ‘my ohihirui away up'hit the 
/ top. and'rto them I\must go I am 

not there yet, but 1 know 1 w«U
reach them in time. I must over
come a great deal before 1 can be 
with them^ but 1 see them iiithtaH 
the time, and [ knew’they are wait
ing for me.

The only one I see, and him not 
very often, is your husband. He 
comes to me and we go and visit 
you alt 'But he cannpi stay "with 
me. He is,ip what they call a’hos
pital, and cannot come out to slay 
till .ho is well. You know he’was 
sick so very long, and was so weak 
in every way. I am not very strong 
myself, but I am gaining all the
time. We have "never seen any
thing like the hell we have heard’

• ,so much about; but we are/nrevery - 
way, kept in mind of our misdeeds, 
and itds quite enough hell, let me 
tell youl When you see them right 
before your eyes all the time, it 

'makes you feel very bad. You can 
never get away from them. I say ' 

u never; that is, not till you have 
. overcome them by good deeds.

Now, I am not going to slay lmre 
for ever, and am trying to over- 

*come everything; but it. is not so 
very easy to do 1 am kept very 
busy alb the time..

The gdod deeds we do are like 
this—I can come back to you, and 
if l ean help you- in any way by 
good advice, or if I can gel to you, ■ 
and hear you say you forgive me

ayn wrong I have.done you, that is 
a great help to me. You have said 
so, and it has cleaned a very big 
spot off my soul. 1 did not do as I 
ought to others, so must be content 
to wait my time. - This is a beauti
ful place, and 1 would not go back 
to earth if 1 could. We are, in a 
measure, happy, and we know for 
sure that there is a very much 
better life beyond for us.

1 he great-fear rf that burning 
hell is gone, and we know that in 
time we can work out our forgive
ness. 1 am very tired. Good-bye.

Mrs. Mury E. Robinson, ;
1333 J. Street, Fresno. *

A PARTY.

versary bf the coming to her of a 
little Indian maiden named Rose as 
a spiritual guide. The spirit host- 
ess, thorough her medium, expressed 
her greatdelight that she was made 
the object of such marked attention, 
and in choice language and up-to- 
date style extended a very cordial 
welcome to the friends assembled. 
Mrs. Wermouth, having planned an 
evening of pleasure, introduced 
Mrs. R. blender, who during the 

■ evening favored the, company with 
choice piano selections. Mr. 8. A. 
Mitchell -and Mr. A. 8. Howe ren
dered vocal music, following which 
short addresses were made by 
Mesdames Mae Hunt, Seal, Howe, 
Simpson, Riley, Mrs. Pendleton of 
Oregon, and Messrs Howe, Braqk- 
eh, Nichols and Jones; recnation 
by Ida Foulshum, and reading/by 
Captain Stout. After-a recess the 
guests were invited to a bountiful 
repast, when every one enjoyed 
the delicious cuke, fruit and lemon 
auc. At midnight , the party were 
homeward oound, rejoicing over 
the evenings festivities in honor of 
the happy spirit, the Indian maiden.

HOB THE KEY 
moi™:

BLESSINGS TO ALL
-GREATEST SECRETS SVIR REVEALED ,

from Si

tlhwated. It

oftW, I »tBt to

cured us both. It is-the greatest 
invention of oarage/1 If you are 
interested in this new system of 
healing, then write for more par

ing the nature of every hour, at any time . ticulars to

Dr„ James Watson, 549 South
Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Expert in obsessions and mental 
diseases, including paralysis, mel
ancholia, mania and.epilepsy. Call 
or write.

Mental and
-s- T».r ‘>f iK'rrow; how to
jh.it »<>n.Wsl fiower <>f 
A:.y onecan learn. ' Ma 
wonderful i«x>k will tell you how yon can gain your heart’s 
•lesfre. It is written by the most powerful woman to the world, 
wAh years <-f i>ractfc.il experience. It should be In the hands

v& WHITS. W77 :1317 E. Bratt St.. BAiaHJtt^

Good and Evil Hours.
kF A Perpetual Planetary Hour Buuk 

is a veritable packet Mascot fof forbbell-

and place for any u ndertakl ng. 59 paged.

Asphodel Blooms anti Otter Offerings. 
By Emma Roov Tuttlb.

This volume contains a selection of 
ohe best fioems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
P^^IW' six full-page illustrations, 
Including photogravures of the author 
aad^air Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual public. Her songs are 
^moaK the best’ tn spiritual literature, 
apes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation!. This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic. , ,

The author says in the* dedication: 
lo those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 

^common flowers, is offered, hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey thither. ” 
^a, $1.00, postpaid.

Dr* 1. D. Babbitt’s Works
Principles of Light and Color. 

Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 00, or $5.32, postpaid. In half 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the

WPT PW® an aoqnfcitton to scientific 
■ If brarios. -New Fork Hetala.

• I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—E. F. Good 
RICH, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Marriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How,.vast the amount ^ good that would 
res ult from ths general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical author-do not. con tain any of the 
practical information thd* is included in Dr 
Babbitt’s work.--J. C. UnubrjIill, Chicago.

Ileallh a»d Power.—Cloth, 50r 
Is worth Its weight in diamonds,

KdfKlenr Based on Nature and 
Spirit.-A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as A spiritual system. Hand 
somefy IssuedMn cloth, 46 illustrations - 
378 pages, ll.OO. In paper, 50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in interest this book of almost dnes 
timable value. F. J. Wiibown, M. D., wys: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many, times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Steb 
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘ReJie 
on? in some points, far transcends them alt 
Spiritual Offur^m.

■ tinman Culture anu Cure.— 4' 
P?1’^7,5!^ 'h ’ The Philosophy of Cure, 
®etbo,W ’^ Instruments; Marriage 
Sexual qvelopment and Social Upbuild- 
Ing; Mental and Psychological Forces 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

Send all orders to this office.

THE’GREATEST INVENTION 
FOR

SUFFERING HUMANITY !

IWi M jjpaiaiss.
w Every man 

his own doctor 
without drugs 
or patent nos
trums.

If you are 
sick with any 
disease of the

F Stomac h, 
BLungs, Kid

neys; Liver,
Bladder. Serves, Skin or Blood, 
use Wie Schaefer system. If .your 
tody* is aching with Rheumatism, 
Goui, Neuralgia, etc., the Schaefer
system will ’cure you. Women! 
Why sutler the dangers of the 
operating table when the Schaefer 

'system will cure you? Mrs, G.
Lane, South Pasadena, Cat,writes: 
"After all the medical men failed 
to cure my daughter of a very bad 
case ef lung trouble,, and me of 
some trouble s of our. sex,(I bought 
one of Schaefer's Healers, which

G. H. •«. SCMREWR, * 
. #003 F«««b $lwlj Krki F#

THE OCCIDENT. * ' 
nX^A.!*^ $nd Why^ ^^ <’i the
New Thought,, live. uriiriiwl unri 
in£ht ^’J^ p',int’ February nkmiber 
^nV^8 S ^utiful poem: Respiration. 
^J.^^-k'auliful hiterpretalion of 

review of Dr. Abbotts 
shewing law as exun, 

■n b^k Kamnwm Yem |y 5<, cts. 
Three mouths Di ets. Per copy 5 cis. 

. 1124 High ten Street, ' ^'^
Brockton Mass.

/?^iowo^
Aiwm Arnold^ Price, 75 cents

light; of truth.
riAI*8?" B^^l^S11^ "■"simuxl |'«ip<i '

Hypnotism and
,2!r W subje^s. Pri-e $l.&u per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

UGHT Of TROTH I’UBLIHHING Co..
80$ & 807 N. Front St., 

\ t'olumbuxo/

How to Concentrate* .
“Concentration; the Masi nr Kev to Hsv.

ttk«n&fa?aT^r«of intense interest, on
tW1 tO ^-u ^°. ^lrc ^ ‘.iny way to 

benefit their condition in life. lv is a murvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point 
^La?uYi.Way ^ success in all undertakings 
through the mastery oi subtile tore.-s, 1 o ctk

?\>;^;/?TTO/^
Published monthly near Oust er, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult science lop miles 
from a railroad, and ’0,009 feet 
above, the sea. Elitoj under 
inspiration—the reason for its 
publication/ Send for a copy, si 00 
per year. Reginald C^ryeH.' eddor;

The Sunflower
Is an 8 page paper, pr;j i. <t t>r the c;uMl 
daga Camp -Ground, and isdi vuted tn

• Religion; and Scinntoie 
Thought, Spiritualism, ilypiwwiu, As 
k*®^*' Bahnistry, T/n.i supu,,. Psvcnh’ 
Science, higher Criticise Pa.^ a Spirit 
Measug® D^rartment. Fubt^md «n U,c. 
riMund Fifteenth of iwh uunitc at 50c

The Spirit oi Truth.
u l I H ■ Truths

of bpiritualisni, that, nqw is tin- UnH. for build' 
ing up the Kingdom of Himmh oii eitrUj. Sub 
^^V^’ 50 ct«- Bpecinmus Free. Address' 
M"r' THOMAS COOK,

^ ^ owing this office fur subscrip
tion or advertising are respectful]? 
requested to pay the -ame - '

;^/;"7<///tW<>i|^

Calculated fpr the coming Five 
years, and giving an outline, of 
your life, with all indications in 
health..business, marriage, travel
ing, Speculation etc. Send $1.00 
and full date of hirih&nd I will 
give the Horoscope and answer 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White. Markville, Minn.

W’RFliTIUK Km'‘Hi■ **w«^w«r.js
IVl» IllllUi SATISFACTION (H AhANTIttr

■TT*******-^^ W. Walma,
Ht™Jf®'B^(*tebbl..l<uw foie.

. KMiOcouii Books in stock <^lx0wtw re©

Magnetic Influence Developed. -
Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 

Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and MomhlyJour
nal, Hufhan Culture Systemizeil 
written and edited by V. Cl. Lund
quist, r Sc. D., and Mrs. <L, a. 
Vaught. We,are authorities in the 
science and art of self-development.

■Do not take our word for it. Send • 
10c. for sample copy of Human OuP ' 
lure, and free circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talents,; Io improve your condition 
and be a positive success? write us 
to-day.—Human ScienctePub. Co 
130 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

ractfc.il
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Wjiio«of>i)ktl dotif#ai.

LSST^ •AW'FOMG#
The Philosophical Journal 

Staff wish to remind their many 
friends that Mi*. C» W Miller, the 
Materializing Medium, will hold a 

||ii&p<^
the 14th inst., at his home, Wbl 
Bush Street, for the benefit of the 
Journal. Mr. Miller has stood a 
scientific, test at the Palace Hotel; 
as per report in the Journal of this 
and last week. For this, Spiritual-

F^isonl 3044,—This is the number • *$ts should rejoice that scientists 
of the telephone at the Office of the are at last finding out the truth.

' Philosophical Journal. _ . •
are at last finding out the truth.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

Wishing to increase .the Subscription List qf the Philosophical " 

Journal, the publishers offer the choice of the following ’ books as a 

Premium to New Subscribers remitting One Dollar for one year’s sub
scription. We have now in ^tock Fifty’each of the books named below, 

which will make a valuable accession to a family library: ; *

lst.MMputofi)a£ic ot Spirit Writing ^ 
l^ft|||iif:||||l^B||yj|||;^

111

ill

r

VERY-ENCOURAGING. ' PEOPLE’S CHURCH

Boulder Greek, Gal., 
March 8th, 1905.

■pear Brother Jones,—In your 
latest Issue of the Journal I note

On last Sunday evening a good 
number assembled to greet Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague of Jamestown, 
N. Y., missionaries of the N. S. A./the reference to so many interest

ing meetings in'San Francisco and* on the occasion of their first up- 
Oakland. It makes ine long to be 
there and /aid in the work,-and to 
meet the dear friends once again. ( 
Sol have concluded to leave our’

|i||i|tf|te|SB||iEi||^
||||3iiBl|ii||;;||ii|i||i^ 
|i||||E||i|i||||l|^ 
lillii^

beautiful Forest Pairk mountain 
•-home for a short stay in San Fran
cisco, and wiH’be with you on Sun
day the ,12th inst.

Glad to ubte the arrival of E. W.
. Sprague and wife who, 1 am sure, 

will give a new impetus to thecause 
of Spiritualism on the Pacific coast 
Trusting to meet you'soon.-- Sin
cerely yours, :;

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake.

HAXD Ol<’ HARMONY.
. command the respect of the world,

The regular monthly meeting and ■ secure, our rights, that we may do 
euieraaibmeut of the' above society

- was held vnMonday night, the 27th
7t February at the new and ele- 
gaut home of Mr. and Mrs. Myers, 
cuimer of Fillmore and Washington 
streets. As is the custom at these 
assemblies, every moment’of time 
k occupied with music, vocal and 
instrumental, shert addresses upon 

• ■ . various topidh from which gems of

p ce be ore a Sap Biauasco. A choice of the above books will be mailed, postage paid, to New 
audience. The, .president, Mr. E. , b
W.-Briggs, being absent through- Subscribers as long as they last. Send in your Subscription and remitt
illness, Mrs. Annie L. Gillespie, 
'the pastor, presided. After the 
usual, so^g service. Mrs. Gillespie 
in a neat and appropriate speech 
introduced the guests of the even
ing. Mr. Spragi^is a pleasant ^ 
well as a forceful speaker, holding 
the qlose attention of his audience 
while in an earnest and logical 
manner he presented and explained 
the great need oLa more thorough 
organization of the Spiritualists in 
our country in order that we may

ance of One Dollar, Post Offic'e or Express Order. Address—

1429 fljatkei\Street;'Sat?/Francisco,-/Cai;,

Tbs S^Hegeaf Bivin« Sch^ Realization

FOUNDEb 1893

the great work’ assigned us, that of 
enlightening tne> world concerning 

The true philosophy of life, the re
turn and communion of the depart
ed ones with mortals.

At the close of this remarkable 
address Mrs. Sprague took the 

. platform and gave a short sketch of 
her work and experience following 
with messages' with names^which

thoughtare expressed by the speak- were quite clear and very much ap- 
ers and stored away in the memory predated by those receiving them.
of the listener-which in after years 
will blossom and-bring forth fruit 

- in deeds of love and helpfulness to 
: the race. As each chosen instru

ment of the angel world has its
* Special work to perform in the pbys- ■

predated by those receiving them.
Following Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Gil
lespie in a very clear manner.pre
sented the claim of the National S.
S. Association on Iho Spiritualists 
of America for contributions in aid 
of'the special fund fer tht care and 
support of indigent mediums. Mr. 

leal expression, it does seem that * Sprague added words in behalf of 
) Mrs.-Myers has found a work con the same object. An appeal was 

genial to herself and herguides in “^ the “S1™® and the sum 
b • of $30 was raised for this very 

worthy object. •the formation of this society, which
. if encouraged -and sustained, will 

' - prove a nucleus to the greater and ' 
grander work, for the consumma-
tion of which Mrs. Myers wa^ 

, brought to this coast.. These'meet
ings are held On the last Monday
evening of each month.

i3O MoreLast Man

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

As.the tenth annual convention of the 
California State Spiritualists’ Associa.
tion’ is to be held in San Diego hi Sep- 

. tember, 1905, a club of not less than '
. sixty members Is now being formed to 

secure a low rate of transportation. A r\
* rangements have, been completed with

Diamond’ $nd„ Mercantile Con* 
tracts; even though they are lapsed/

S. P. K. R^t!u for two coaches for the 
. rounds trip, including side trips and

, will be redeemed - by me at Full 
Value, for t.wb. days' only, secured 
by the new'(Senator Selvage) Sel
vage Bill, bio. 460,. just passed by 
the Legislature. -

’ ■ S. G. Mitchell. 
406 Crossley Building,

'' ' San’ F^ncisco, Marph lUh.

- sleeper at the low rate of twenty-four, 
dollars each person. All wishing to 
avail' themselves of this opportunity 
caix do so by securing from the Secretary 
of your nearest auxiliary Society/ or 
from W. T. Jones, 1420 Market 8t.; 
Secretary of the C. 8. K * A ■'-d ex
plaining terms etc„w«.^___ , (Hied 
out and forwarder the ifcay. '

M" My System is the only system that Will Develop Your Mediumship.

This school is the only one of its kind in the world, is conducted by i 
J. C. F. Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through . 
the mails, is devoted to “The System of Philosophy ' concerning 
Divinity,” and connected with the Order of therWhite Rose, branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are’revealed ; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such as Clair- . 
voyauce, Psychometry, inspiration. Healing,. Ontology,’ Telepathy and 
Illumination are made operative and practical, j I •

The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity, The series—mail 
course-siitty lessons. - .

First.—Rudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatory , 
course-—eight lessons. . ■ , ’ *

Second.—The Divinity of Sensitiveness. Twelve lessons. Ten ' 
special test experiments. ’ 
< Third.—The Divinity • of Clairvoyance or Perception. Twelve
lessons. Ten experiments. • ’
v Fourth.—The Divinity of- Inspiration.. Twelve lessons. Ten 
experiments.

Fifth.—The Divinity of Healing. • Ten lessons. . Ten experiments. 
Advanced teachings. '

Sixth.—The Divinity of Illumination. Ten lessons. ’ .
This entire series covers one-half year’s tuition, including all text books

For booklet and circulars, percentage of psychical/dapacity, send .a 
stamped addressed envelope to J. 0. F. Grumbine, 1285 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston, Mass.. ■ * ; .

«©“ Special Reduction tn Tuition is Now Offered.

11A PP^THOUGBT’ CL.Uk ,

The above club met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Carrie Wermoutb, on 
Wednesday evening; M^rch 8th. 
Mrs Wermoutb occupied the chair. 
After the opening hymn an address 
was'delivered by Captain Stout. 
This was followed by a reading and

Golden Gate

2471-2488 Mission St., 
San Francisco, Cal

Telephone, Mission 1O

O. Boding. “My Own Expedience.”
was the subject chosen fol an ad- Our missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. 
dress by Mrs. Wermoukk Music E.W. Sprague, will leave San Fran- 
and recitations were given by the cisco to-day, for San Jose, where 
following: Mrs, Stender, Miss Mae they will hold meetings. ’’ From 
Hoff, Miss Mabel Stenderand Mr. there to Sahta Cruz for the 14th. 
Mitchell, concluding with spirit ■ IS th and 16 th, , ‘ “ ' .
pww^byM^WwmWty . ;
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